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AパitayaHomkrajae， and Nicholas Sturman 

The fascinating and colorful history of natural pearling in Australian waters is presented， from the early 
six-man lu舘ersto the large ships in modern fleets where pearl culture has been the focus for the past 
several decades. For the scientific investigation of this paper， the authors retrieved natural pearlsfrom 
wild Pinctada maxima in Australian waters and recorded the various prope而esthat might help to dif-
ferentiate between natural pearls from this mollusk and those that are accidental by-products of the cul-
turing process. Three distinct categories of host Pinctada maxima shells and mantle pearls were collected 
and examined by the authors: (1) from wild shell prior to any pearl culturing operation， (2) from wild 
shell after pearl culturing and approximately two years on the farm， and (3) from hatchery-reared shell 
prior to pearl culturing. Data were collected from microscopy， X-rays of internal structures (using real-
time microradiography and X-ray computed microtomographμvarious forms of spectroscopμand LA-
ICP-MS chemical analysis.判、eresults showed that microradiographic structures previously considered 
indicative of an accidentally cultured P maxima pearl may not be conclusive， and that such criteria 
should only be applied with the utmost caution by an experienced teGhnician. 

A ccording to Cilento (1959)， natural pearls have 
~‘ been found 0丘thewestern and northern ，、coastsof Australia since well before European 

settlement in the early 19th century. Coastal-
dwelling Aborigines and白shermenfrom Sulawesi 
had collected and traded pearl shell for possibly hun-
dreds of years. 

The pearling industry in Queensland dates from 1868， when 
Captain William Banner， of th巴Sydneybrig J叫iaPercy fished 
the白rstcargo of pearl shell from Warrior Reef. Captain Banner 
noticed出enatives preparing for a d担 ce，叩 dsaw也eyhadbig 
mother-of・pearlpendants round their necks. He made a bar・
8泊nwith Kebisu， mamoose (chief) of出eheadhunters ofτ'utu， 
who， for generation5， raided the islands of Torres S位aitin出eir
greatw紅 C却 oes.

Perhaps the menac巴ofBanner's shotted fore姐 daft guns， 
which could far outrange出eeight-foot bows and barbed ar-
rows of the black bowmen ofτ'utu， had something to do with 
出e師団dlinessof the blood-thirsty and crafty Kebisu and his 
headhunters. In ret1.江nfor tomahawks and iron一白emost 
valuable things in出 回eyes-theygave Capt目 Banneras much 
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as he wanted of what出eyconsidered也ecommon姐 drela-
tively valueless pearl shell and pearls. 

Capt. Banner and his crew won a rich harvest from出e
coral sea， for pearl shell was then worth ilSO a ton in Sydney; 
1nd Banner collected m皿.ylarge pearls. (Cilento， 1959) 

Pearling， particularly for the recovery of natural 
pearls from the most remarkable of all pearl oys-
ters-Pinctada maxima-in the adventure-strewn 
waters off the Australian coast， has a diverse and fas-
cinating history. This history may be eyed through 
the literary skills of authors such as E.W. Streeter and 
Louis Kornitzer， who hailed from a time when natu-
ral pearls were objects of great value and wrote about 
them with passion and wonder. 

As one delves into the history of pearling in this 
region， it is也血c叫tnot to become wrapped up in a 
wondrous web of adventure and intrigue， danger 
from every conceivable corner，釦d血eeωtasyofthe 
ultirnate find: a lustrous sphere， perhaps with that 
smoothly且attenedside that gives it the shape of a 
button， or slightly elongated to form a teardrop， ex-
posed within the mantle with the gills glinting be-
hind it， the curtained backdrop to this pearl's debut 
on出eworld's stage (白忽江e1). 
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Komitzer takes us on a helter-skelter ride也IOugh
his journeys from Singapore down through the istand 

realms that encase the Java， Banda， Celebes， and 
Timor Seas and ultimately into those wild waters 
that run from Exmouth Gulf and up through Broome 
and on to Darwin. His stories are the very epitome 
of boyhood adveI1ture dreams， leaping from出epages 

to convince the reader that "a pearling he must go": 

It was as a humble young dωlerinHatωn ~Garden that the urge 
to adventure came to me， that strong， compelling山 gelike a 
kick in the pants， wruch is produced by the fact that one's fam-
ily is hungry叩 dgrowing. 1 had a chance to go pearl-hunting 
in the tough pωrling grounds in No目h-WestemAusロalia，釦d
1 took it. From Australia the chase for pearls led me in hali a 
lifetirne all around the world， but 1 was a stone也atrolled 
slowly enough to ga也era minute qu四 tityof moss. At阻 Y

rate， 1 have never regretted it. One looks back with a str姐 ge
satisfaction on the lonely and risky periods of one's凶e.

As 1 was出efirst wrute trader ever to peneロateinto也E

pearl fish~es of the Sulu Sωs， 1 sほIIhave a proprietary feeling 
about也atpart of the world. (Kornitzer， 1947a) 

These stories訂 eeloquently told and retold in 
books such as Hurley's Pearls and Savages (1924)， 
Berge and Lanier's Pearl Diver (1930)， Benham's 
Diver's Luck (1949)， and Bartlett's The Pearl Seekers 
(1954). Each work adds yet another layer of intrigue 
to an incredible adventure. 

Lately， other highly informative and passionate 
accounts of Australian pearling have emerged. Two 

of particular note are The Last Pearling Lugger: A 
Pearl Diver's Story (Dodd， 2011) and The Pearls of 
Broome: The Story of TB Elliω(E出es，2010). Dodd's 
book brings the reader up to the early 1980s， when 
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Figure 1. A natural 
round 6.04 x 5.93 mm  

pearl sits within the 
mant1e 01 a P. maxima 
pearl oyster， whose gil1s 
provide a dramatic 
backdrop to one 01 na-
ture's great miracles. 
Photo by K. Scarratt. 

the luggers (figt江e2) left service in favor of the much 

larger vessels in use today. The latter work reco田 ltS
the incredible story of出eSri Lankan irnmigr叩 tT.B.
Ellies， who was one of the world's finest 、earldoc-
tors" of the late 19th century. Practitioners of this 
lost art enhanced the appearance of a pearl by care-
fully removing blemishes on the outer layers. 

Likem担 yothersin也eAustrali釦 P白 rlingindus-
紅y，Ellies made his home in出etown of Broome (fig-
ure 3). Activity had initially centered around Nickol 

Fi♂lIe 2. The men on deck 01 this lugger， at anchor泊

Dar"自 harborin 189スgivesca1e to the smal1 size 01 
凶evωsel，whicb had cramped伊 arterslor a sIX-man 
crew at sea lor weeks at a凶ηe.Co凶回y01 Paspa1ey 
Pearling Co. 

ー
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Fi♂lIe 3. An early 20泊 centmydealer血 Broomesorts 
his natUIal pearls. Comtesy of Paspaley Pearli.ng Co. 

Bay組 dExmouth Gulf， but by 1910 Broome was the 
largest pearling center in the world. Indeed， pearling 
remains an import姐 tpart of the Westem Australian 
economy， albeit largely through the cultured market. 

In the mid-1880s， the famed English jeweler， en-
trepreneur， and author E.W. Streeter moved to 
Broome with his son (G.S. Streeter， a prolific author 
in his own right) and became heavily involved in 
pearling. By 1890， the elder Streeter had acquired sig・

nificant property on the outskirts of the town， estab-
lishing a general store and owning one-eighth of出e
pearling fleet. Renowned for his great work Pearls 
and Pearling Life (1886) among others， he is also 
credited with the introduction of hard-hat diving. In-
deed， the Streeter n釘neis indelibly linked with the 
chronicles of this great pearling town (均 rre4iSmith 
and Devereux， 1999). 

Lennon (1934) describes hard-hat diving as one of 
the "world's most dangerous occupations." He notes， 
"Divers may work up to 30 fathoms [180 ftl， but 22 
fathoms is出eaverage depth to which出eydescend. 
After bottoming the diver is pulled up a couple of feet 
and permits himself to be towed along by the lugger. 
Sighting shell， he signals to his tender， who lets him 
drop." Wearing an extremely cumbersome helmet釦 d
boots， the diver "works kneeling on his right knee and 
ga出eringwi出 hisrighth担 d，taking good care to keep 
his head erect. If his head gets down， the air in his 
dress may shift and he would shoot aloft， feet first." 
Not recommended， as the normal method of ascend-
ing is to haul up the diver very gradually before sur-
facing， thus avoiding potentially fatal divers' paralysis， 
commonly known as "the bends." 

Beyond the romance of the written word， early 
pearling in出eregion may somewhat be likened to 
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the American "Wild West，'. as witnessed by fisheries 
inspector Pemberton Walcott. In his report covering 
the period from April15 to r田 le30， 1881， he writes 

1 have on good private information the following， which 
will require im.mediat巴investigation.During last pearling 
season， the majority of出efleet being at anchor in or near 
LaGrange Bay， three bush natives were killed by some De 
Grey River pearling nativesi some time， days after， the 
bush natives retaliated by killing some De Grey pearlers 
(two or three)， when也elatter mustered in force， and in 
fact seem to have org叩ized血 expedition阻 dfollowed the 
natives up， slaying all出eysurprised. 1 have reason to be-
lieve twenty to也irtywere killed 

His report concludes 

It frequently occurs也at，in holding肌 ycommunication with 
出eshore，a v邸 selhぉ torun up creeks and is left high and企y
at low water， so at出emercy of the natives， and no white m姐

should land without means of protecting himself， for it may 
and does frequently happen that however台iendlynatives be 
atone也nethey maybe [sicl found hostile皿 dtroublesome at 
叩 0出er，in consequence perhaps of some act which出eymay
consider themselves bound to avenge. (Walcott， 1881) 

τne data provided in a report on North Western 

Fなme4. This phρto shows Streeter's仰ty，where出s
pearli.ng luggers would unload theiI haul and scrape 
the keels of barnacles at low tide. The je伐:ywas re-
stored and reopened in 2001 as a community project to 
pr，回 ervethe heritage of Broome. Photo by K. Scarratt. 
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TABLE 1. Value of pearl shell recovered from Western 
Australia， 1889-1898 (from Gale， 1901). 

Year Weight of mother-oιpearl Value 

(P. maxima shell) gathered 

Tons CWT Pounds 

(Hundr吋weight) (sterling) 

1889 744 10 74，450 

1890 702 10 70，250 
1891 749 89，880 
1892 781 9 78，471 

1893 540 17 35，499 
1894 422 15 57，997 
1895 352 14 26，258 
1896 362 8 30，160 
1897 366 38，630 
1898 538 6 76，586 

Shell total 5，556 578，181 
Pearl total 300，000 
Shell + Pearl total value at 1910 878，181 

Shell + Pearl adjusted total f value at 2011 正82，259，214
Shell + Pearl adjusted total US$ value at 2011 US$127，273，557 

.. 

Australia's pearling industry to出eattorney general 
by the chief inspector of fisheries (Gale， 1901) explain 
why intrepid adventurers came to such remote and 
often inhospitable places. Between 1889 and 1898， 
some 5，556 tons of pearl shell with a value of i58 7，181 
were吐eclared"(table 1). While thιannual haul fell 
between the beginning and end dates， the actual mon-
etary amount rose slightly. 

Gale's report also provides some insight into the 
pearling industry of the time. He noted出atduring the 
y伺 rfrom r山花 30，1900， 177 boats were 0血ciallyli-
censed. This represented a total tonnage of 2，480 tons， 
with the 1591uggers averaging 10 tons each. The 18 
schooners， employed mainly as supply vessels and as 
storage for shell haul， ranged from 30 to 100 tons. Gale 
noted that each lugger carried a crew of six， with the 
diver in command. He added that a large amo田 1tof 
capital had been invested in each lugger: an average of 
;X，550 (;X，51，500 or approximately US$80，OOO in 20日，
adjusted for inflation) for a fully ou出ttedvessel.百1e
appro泊matevalue of the fleet was ;X，8.19 rr叫lion，or
US$12.7 million today. 

Gale also provides us with some interesting asides 
concerning the value of pearls recovered during this 
period. He notes (as did other authors of the period) 
the也丘ic叫句ofestimating this value from也equ釦ー

'The term for pearls that were smuggled from the lugger， usually by shell 
opene町， and then sold clandestinely. 

NATURAL PEARLS FROM AUSTRAUAN 向NCTADAMAXlMA 

U句 ofpearl collected， due to heavy illicit trading of 
snide.1 But iaking figures from the statistical register 
for the previous 10 years， he estimates the value to 
be ~OO，OOO， or 5!，28， 101，000 today. He comments 
that these large numbers were somewhat offset by 
the costly expenditures involved: The average 
amo山 1tP氾dto the crew of each lugger was about 
5!，220， not including a 5!，20 bonus to血ediver for every 
ton of shell collected. 

Kornitzer (1937) brings to vivid life the world of 
snide pearl trading in Broome in recounting one of 
his experiences. While fishing off the "long Wooden 
Pier" (probably referring to what is now known as 
Streeter's Jetty; figure 4)， he is approached by a smug-
gler named Da Silva， who tells him: 

Master， you buy f抽y-grainIOund pearl， oh such a beautiful 
白血!g-yougot凶0出 血 dpounds in yOUI pockW If not J trust 
you. Master， you c四 sellit for twoめousandfor sure. I've got 
her here， you lil<e to see! 

To control the shady business of snide， one P. Percy 
designed a box (patented in 1910) to securely hold any 
pearls found by the shell openers onboard the luggers. 
Pearls were placed in the box (figure 5) through a 
round hole in也etop. The pearls went into the box 
along a "bent tube." The bend in出etube ensured出at
even if the box were tipped upside-down， the pearls 
would remain inside. All pearls recovered would be 
placed in the locked box for delivery to the owner 
upon docking. 

In reality， the skipper had little time for monitor-
ing what went into the box and what did not. His pri-
mary concems were the navigation of the vessel and 
the safety of the divers. It was therefore more of an 

Figure 5. Percy's patented box is used to store recov・
ered natural pear1s on出edeck 01 this pearling lugger. 
Note the red cap over the open血gand the padlock on 
the door at出efront of the box. Photo courtωyof Pas-
paley Pearling Co. 

3 

、~
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Figure 6. The Tapanese cemete庁血 Broome，as seen in 
2011. Photo by K目 Scarratt.

"honesty box" than a true deterrent. Judging from 
the many texts that have alluded to it， a brisk busi-
ness in snide pearls was prevalent in Broome. 

Broome was indeed the Wild West of Australia， 
and just like any frontier settlement it was full of in-
trigue and character. One cannot write about the his-
tory of Broome without mentioning its Japanese 
cemetery伯郡江e6)， the largest in Australia. More 
than 900 Japanese pearl divers are buried here in over 
700 graves. The site test出esto Broome's close ties 
with the people of Japan and the enormous impor-
t叩 ceof pearling in the region. 

The first interment was recorded in 1896， and a 
plaque at the entr釦 ceto出ecemetery acknowledges 
出egr回 tmany men lost to drowning or divers' paral-
ysis. A large stone obelisk bears testimony to those 
who perished in the 1908 cyclone. It records the 1887 
and 1935 cyclones， each of which caused 140 deaths. 
In 1914 alone， decompression sickness claimed出e
lives of 33 men. Not mentioned釘 evictims of 
scurvy， the disease caused by vitamin deficiency， 
which was brought on by subsisting on白shand rice 
for many weeks aboard the luggers. 

HISTORI仁PEARLS

Given the region's long history of natural pearling， 
there can be little doubt that出eva叫tsof important 
dealers worldwide， including those in Europe and the 
Arabian Gulf， contain a large nurnber of treasures 

'Pearl oysters include marine bivalves classified in the family Pteriidae and 
the genera Pinctada and Pteria， such as Pinctada maxima， pinctada margari-
t/たra，Pinctada mazatfanica， Pinctada fucata (martensil1 and PincLada imbri-
cata， Pinctada radiata， Pinctada maculaLa， Pteria penguin， and Pteria sterna. 
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gained from Aus位alianwatets. Pinctada maxima in 
白白ewaters indeed produce some of the finest known 
naturalp回 rlsin all s包白andshap回 (e.g.，figl江e7). But 
as production emphasis shifted to出ehi出lysuccess-
ful"South Sea" cultured pearls， the casual observer 
began to overlook the natural pearl. And over the last 
few decades，也enatural p白 rleven strayed仕omthe 
minds of those most closely associated wi白血efish-
ing of this incredible mollusk. Indeed， it had become 
econornically unimportant to them. 

Thankfully， the focus is shifting agむn，and natu-
ral pearls from Pinctada maxima are now edging 
their way back into the minds of those who love all 
that is rare and beautiful (N. Paspaley， pers. comm.， 
2011). Perhaps due to the prevalence of"snide， few 
records exist of notable natural specimens from Aus-
tralian waters， even出oughit can be assurned出at
most， if not all， of the largest nacreous natural pearls 
have been the product of Pinctada maxima rather 
出釦asmaller pearl oyster2.. 

In P.O. Lennon's interesting account of the Aus-
位ali組 P回 rlindus位y，a plate illustrates several "em-
pire" pearls and five "Indian" pearls (three drops and 
two rounds) we!ghing 9.32-48.92 grains. There are 
also six somewhat larger "Australian" pearls: one 
near-perfect round weighing 110. grains， two 0丘.
rounds(18姐 d20.80 grains)， and three drops (a pair to-
taling 62.80 gr.担 1Sand a single weighing 86.80 grains). 

In August 1949， an acco山 ltof a major pearl find 
was reported in the Northern Standard: 

を10re也祖伝vetones [sic] of pearl shell brought back to Dar-
ゃinthis week has been declared by local shell experts to be of 
the finest quality ever to be taken in Darwin waters， either be-
fore or since the war. The shell represents也巴 catchof two 
luggers belonging to Mr. Nicholas Paspaley， who said it prom-

Fi♂lIe 7.団 isbistorical photo shows an array 01 natu-
ral pearls on the desk 01 a dealer in Broome. Photo 
co町 t回y01 Paspaley Pearling Co 
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ised well for future operations of his fleet. 
In addition to the shell， the luggers brought back a perfect 

drop shaped pearl estimated to weigh between SO姐 d60 
grains. Local authorities say it is the best pearl taken in Dar-
win since operations commenced after the war. Mr. Paspaley 
said that last year he had taken a pearl weighlng 106 gr創ns
but its quality was much出 norto恥 onehrou酔tmJhis
week.("Pearlshell，" 19491 

In 1917， a Japanese diver working for James Clark 

[the "Pearl King") discovered the Star of the West， a 

100-grain beauty also known as the Broome pe紅 1.

This specimen was described in出eJ叫y1918 edition 

of The Colonizer as a 甲erfectdrop with a skin of出-

descent luster di丘usedwith a pinkish glow." Other 
pearls of similar size are loosely recorded as出eA.G.

Russel， a 100-grain perfect roundj出eEacott， a large 

dropj the Bardwell， a double buttonj the Rodriquez， a 

92・grainperfect roundj the 100-grain Hawke and 

Malej釦 d出eE. G. Archer， a 76-grむndrop. 

But the most storied Aus位alianpearl is unques-

tionably the Southem Cross [白gure8). Kunz and 

Stevenson (1908) describe its history with bo也 fas-

cination and some disd氾n:

τne "Southern Cross" is却阻usualpearl or rather cluster of 
pearls which attracted much attention twenty years ago. It 
consists of nine attached pearls forming a Roman cross about 
one姐 done half inches in length， seven pearls constituti且g
the shaft or standard， while the紅 ms紅 eformed by one pearl 
on each side of the second one from the upper end. The luster 
isgood， but也eindividual pearls are not perfect spheres， being 
mutually compressed at也epoint of juncture and considerably 
flattened at the back. If separated， the aggregate value of the 
individual pearls would be small， and也ecelebrity of the or-
nament is due almost exclusiv巴lyto its form. This s位氷血g
formation was exhibited at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
at London in 1886， and later at the Paris Exhibition in 1889， 
whereit was出ecenter of interest， and obtained a gold medal 
for the exhibitors. It is reported出at姐 effortwas made to 
bring about its sale at ilO，α)0，出巴ownerssuggesung出atit 
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F思lIe8. The back of the 
Southern Cross (left) revea1s 
a very slight1yβattened SUI-
face. The front of the cross 
is seen in the m.iddle. The 
linedraw担gonthezな'ht
sbows tbe on1y two remain-
ing joints (A and却that
were completely natural at 
the time of examination泊

1981. Toint A is supported 
by some adbesive， wbi1e the 
otber joints are now artifi-
cia1 (Scarratt， 1986b). 

was especially appropriate for presentation to Leo XIII， on the 
occasion of his jubilee in 1896. The writers have been unable 
to obtain information as to its present location. 

Henry Taunton (1903) offered further details on 

the Southem Cross in a very interesting account of 

his Australian wanderings. He presents apparently 

reliable statements showing that it was found on 

March 26， 1883， at Baldwin Creek， 0丘thecoast be-

tween Broome and Derby [figure 9). It was discovered 
by a boy named Clark， in the employ of master 
pearler James W. S. Kelly. It was delivered to Kelly in 
three distinct pieces， though the boy reported出athe
found it in one piece a few hours earlier. Kelly sold it 

in three pieces， receiving ilO from a fellow pearler 

named Roy. Roy sold it for i40 to a man named 

F取lIe9. Eighty Mile Beach runs 介omBroome down 
to Port Hedland and is bounded inland by tbe Great 
Sandy Desert. The famed Southern Cross was found 
off the coast between Broome and Derby. 
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Fi♂rre 10. The micIOradiograph 01 the Southern CIOSS on出eleβwastaken in 1981. The white surrounding area is 
a lead template used to absorb scattered X-rays. The image clearly shows the junctions between each 01 the pearls 
lorming出isuni伊1ecluster. A closer vi・ew01 the micIOradiograph (center) shows由etwo lower pearls血 凶eSouth-
ern Cross and the natura1 growth struc出 回 (blacklin回:).An even closer viewケ'ight)shows出ιnaturalgrowth 
struct町出 (blacklin出:)in the lower arm 01 the cross 

Craig， who in turn dealt the pearl to an Australian 
syndicate. 

According to Taunton， there were only eight 
pearls in the cluster when it was sold by Kelly in 
1883. To make it resemble a well-proportioned 

cross-the right arm being absent-another pearl of 
suitable size and shape was subsequently secured in 
the town of Cossack and attached in也eproper place. 

In the meantime， the other pearls had been refas-
tened together by diamond cement， for a total of 
three artificial joints in the cluster: 

As if to assist in也edeception， nature had fashioned a hollow 
m也 巴 sideof the central pearl just wh巴rethe added pearl 
would have to be白tted;釦 dthe whole pearling fleet with出町

pearls and shells coming into Cossack about也istime， it was 
no diffic叫tmatter to select a pearl of出eright size叩 dwi出
仕leconve氾 tyrequired. The holder paid some ten or twelve 
pounds for the option of selecting a pearl within given lirnits; 
姐 d也enonc巴mor巴， with the aid of diamond cement姐 d出at
of a skilliul "faker，"也iscelebrated gem was甘ansformedinto 
a perfect cross.ITaunton， 1903) 

When it was examined by one of the authors in 
1981 (Scarratt， 1986b)， the Southern Cross weighed 

99.16 grains (24.79 ctL measuring 37.2 mrn long and 
18.3 mm  wide. The length was similar to that re-

ported by Kunz and Stevenson (1908)， while the gen-
eral shape matched the photo from a 1940s exhibit. 

Scarratt exarnined the cluster for both its natural 

origin as well as the natural formation of the cross. 
He clearly determined that the pearls were natural， 
though by that time only two of the joints (A釦 dB

infi忽ue8， right) remained entirely natural. 
The microradiograph of the cluster3 (figt江e10) 

clearly shows dark junction lines representing v訂 y-

ing degrees of organic material or simply voids be-

'This microradiograph was obtained using fine-grained X-ray film in conjuncー '

t旧nwith an X-ray unit， designed specifically for the London Laboratory， that 
used a Machlett tube with a water-cooled molybdenum target and beryllium 
windows 
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tween each pearl， indicating the frag辻ityof each 

junction and going some way toward validating 

Clark's statement that the cluster was discovered in-

tact and broke shortly afterward. It may also be noted 
由atthe紅 msof the cross are created by pearls of un-

equal size and shape， which brings into question 

Taunton's守ositivestatement" that one of the arms 
was added by a "s恒llfulfaker/' for surely出atperson
would have chosen a closer match. 

This examination of the Southern Cross also 
higl由出tsjust how fine the growth structures can be 

In Brief 
• Historically， Australia has given the world an untold but 

significant volume of natural pearls， some of which 
・havebeen quite notable. 

• For severョIdecades， the commercial importance of 
natural Pinctada maxima pearls has declined as the 
cultured pearl industry has matured. 

• A newly rekindled market for natural pearls has gener-
ated interest in natural P. maxima pearls from Australian 
waters. 

• Microradiographic structures previously used to distin-
guish betw四 nnatur百IP. maxima pearls and acciden-
tally cultur凶 specimensa陀 notnecessarily conclusive 

in pearls from P ma疋ma.Figure 10 (center and right) 

shows magnified microradiographic views of sec-
tions from the Southern Cross， which reveal only a 
very few organic (line) structures， demonstrating 
how "tight" the crystalline component is for each of 

the pearls in the cluster. This structural characteris-
tic， while not universal for pearls from P maxima， 
may certainly be regarded as common to them. 
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Fi♂lIe 11. Apea crab (le，削sc町 'riωaroundwi白血 aP. 
maxima， while a natura1 pear1 (cent叫 sits血出e
mant1e against the backdrop 01 the gills and adductor 
musc1e. Photo by K. Scarratt 

THE MOLLUSK 

Pma足ma(described in T釘neson，1901) is the largest 
species of the Pinctada genus and indeed the largest of 
the 、earloysters，" reaching sizes出atmay exceed 40 
cm. The speci白 hasan extraor也n紅 ylife sp姐 ofup 
to 40 years or longer. 1t occupies a wide-rpnging 紅白

of the Pac出c，from Burma to the Solomon 1slru担s，
wi出Australian，Papua New Guinean， and Philippine 
waters the traditional habitats. Indeed， it may still 
have prolific shell beds in these are部.Ther釦 geex-
tendsfromH氾nan，。丘也ecoぉtof China， down to the 
eastem釦 dw白 tとmcoasts of Australia. The mollusk 
lives at depths of up to 90 meters， but growth rat回 are
optimized if the depth is limited to 3θ-40 meters. 

NATURAL PEARLS FROM AUSTRAUAN P，NCTADAルlAX1，ル似

P. maxima have a light beige color extemally， 
though variants do occur， and radial markings are ab-
sent. Intemally， the nacre is出ickand has a high lus-
ter， with白色outerborder having a gold or silver band， 
出ereason why P ma疋mais popularly known as也e
golden-or silver-lipped pearl oyster. The left valve is 
convexand也eright valve only slightly so. 

Pea crabs， Pinnotheres villosu1us， live in symbi-
otic harmony with some 85 % of Pinctada ma疋ma，
both wild and hatchery-grown (白gure11). Such close 
associations between various mollusks姐 dpeacrabs 
紅 eco立unon.Upon opening P maxima， one is often 
treated to出eextraordin釘 ys場1tof a small crab scur-
rying around wi也inthe mantle cavity， as if the lower 
portion were a bed on which to lay its weary head 
while the upper po此ionholds the cornforting blan-
kets to its shell cradle. 

As natural pearls may form within P ma疋maas 
the result of some trauma to the mantle， it is inter-
esting to speculate on the possible role of intruding 
crustaceans in producing these ma伊 ilicentwonders. 
The animal certainly does wander in the region of 
the gills (which剖terwater and exchange oxygen)， 
and by all accounts this appears to be the area of the 
mollusk where most natural pearls form. Figure 12 
shows this position to be句picallywithin the mantle 
叩 din front of the gills， close to出ewidest point of 
the adductor muscle. 

Natural blister pearls that encase dead pea crabs 

GEMS & GEMOLOGY 

Pigure 12. A partia1 
anatomy 01 P. maxima 
is shown here using an 
opened shell曲目a1so
contains a natura1 
mant1e pear1. These 
pear1s are勾rpicallypo・
sitioned near the gills. 
Photo by K. Scarratt. 
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日・♂lIe13. "BUIied in a peClIly mausoleum. The end of 
a small inquJ.sitive crab in a pearl blister. " This photo 
is 介om曲eClIchives of E. Hopkins. 

inside the shell have been noted on several occasions， 
not only in P maxima but also in other shells (Ed-
vvards， 1913;lfedegaard， 1996;Pear肋'l.an，2011; figure 
13). There have also been reports of "pearlfish" (slim， 
eel-shaped marine fishes of the Carapidae 知nily)and
other cohabiters of this vvonderfully protective pearl 
shell dying inside P maxima and providing the basis 
for the formation of other incredibly interesting blis-
ter pearls (Srnith， 2003; lfochstrasser， 2011). 

A supreme example exarnined by one of the au-
thors (KS) in recent years is shovvn in figt江e14. lfere 
a blister pearl-encrusted pearlfish is attached to the 
shell， not far from vvhere the heart and gonad would 
have been in出eliving mol1usk. This attests to出e
symbiotic harmony of the fish living vvithin the pro・
tective valves of the P maxima. 

As one ponders the lengthy life cycle of this mol-
lusk組 dconsiders many decades of ex紅 niningrni-
croradiographs of the natural pearls produced vvithin 
its slender and near tr担 sp紅 entmantle， it is su工pris-
ing to find there is still debate over what initiates the 
growth of a natural pearl. It is clear that within the 
valves， life is not motionless. Apart from invading 
life forms， another potential trigger is the tremen-
dous amount of ocean floor debris that likely finds 
its way over the mantle and onto the mollusk's gills. 

There is no convenient single initiator but rather 
a wealth of possibilities that make the growth 
process even more intriguing. Of the hundreds of 
thousands of rnicroradiographs exarnined by出eau-
thors， very few definitively show what caused a par-
tic叫arpearl's formation. Two spectacular examples 
出atcome to mind appear in figures 15-17. 

In figures 16叩 d17，出ePectinidae shell is ex-
traordin釘ilyclear. The ovvner understood the unique-
ness of the pearl and stored it safely in his col1ection， 
which has allowed us to reexarnine the specimen sev-
eral times as irnaging technology has irnproved. The 
imagesin白g江e17 were obtained via X-ray computed 
rnicro-tomography and further manipulated to obtain 
the vividly detailed江nagespresented here. 

With these two pearls in particular， plus a fevv 
others we have documented that' are not quite as 
spectacular， we were particularly lucky to have ob-
tained them from reliable sources. In recent years， a 
variety of foreign bodies， including natural pearls and 
even shells， have been artificially inserted into cul-
tu1ed pearl>sacs (produced from a graft of mantle tis-
sue， or from mantle damage due to human handling) 
to further coat them with nacre. These practices， by 
deceiving gem laboratories and consequently the in-
dustry， have placed a question mark over all natural 
pearls. 

F沼田巴 14.A blister-encrusted fish can be observed towClId the hinge of也>is220 x 210 mm P. illaxima sbell 
(left). An en1arged view (center) more cleClIly shows the blister peClIl-encrusted fisb;也eblister me郎官邸63x
13.91 mm. Apぼ tialmicroradiographic image (right) c1eClIly displays the fisb's Ski叫IJ.and vertebrae. 
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Fi.郡lIe15. Tms microracliograph shows a shell， with 
chambers that appear to加clicatea Strombidae， situ-
ated at the center of a natura1 pear1. Examined in 
GIA's Carlsbad laboratory circa 2002， the speci1ηen 
was identified as natura1. The pearl's current where-
abouts are unknown. Note出atthιpearl has been 
dr辺ed，as indicated by出edark broad line running 
slight1y off vertica1. The microradi句raphwas taken 
using X-ray戸1mrather than rea1-time computerized 
uηaging. The producing mollusk is unknow九

OTHER P. MAXIMA PRODU仁T5

ー

There is little if anything wasted by those who farm 

Pma足ma.The .mollusk provides us with not only 

pearls， bo出 naturfU.and cultured， but also very high 
quality mother-of-pearl and an edible delicacy. 

NA11JR札 P臥 R凶 FROMAu釘R札以NPINCTADA MAXIMA 

Pearl shell (figures 18組 d1列isused today， as it 
has been for-the last two centuries， in the manufac-
ture of luxury utensils， as inlays in jewelry and fur-
niture， and in various art forms_ In fact， the value of 
the shell fished in toward the end of the 19th century 

often exceeded出atof the natural pearls (table 1)_ 

Today， with the main use of the oyster (both wild and 

hatchery) being the production of large South Sea cul-

tured pearls， the shell has a lower proportional value. 

Nevertheless， it remains an irnportant element in the 
value strearn of pearling companies. 

It may be appropriate to quote Kornitzer ag幻n，for
never have the writer's words been bettered in any 

works concerning this great bivalve: 

A shell it was， as 1紅 geas a soup-plate， no more. A bri且iantly
nacreous thing with a natural polish， smooth as a mirror and 
reflecting not only my still youthful features， but also， it 
seemed， some of the things the future prornised to hold for me 

How interesting， and how foolish， to believe that one can 
see into the future at也emagic touch of some alien thing and 
vaguely忽lesSone's destiny in a w法ingdr白血!

It happened in出eprosaic London Docks， that staid busi-
nesslike place wi出 itsbackground of romance. As出em叩

lifted the pearl shell out of也eopen case for me to adrnire its 
unusualsize and weight， 1 did what probably nine women out 
of ten would have done in similar circumstances. 1 eyed my-
self carefully in the smooth and shining surface. Presently the 
reflection of my own face seemed gradually to fade，皿 deven
as 1 looked there took shape in my rnind出evision of a凶e
oddly govemed by the moon-fired stones of my future love. 

GEMS & GEMOLOGY 

Figure 16. These top and 
side view microradiograph 
are of a 19.06-gra血， 9.66x 

9.62 x 7.60 mm  button-
shaped natural pearl from 
a P. maxima cliscovered in 
Australian waters血 2007.
At its heart liお oneofthe 
most incredible sights: a 
perfect1y preserved shell of 
泊ePectinidae family， just 
3.5 mm  across. 

Fi，炉問 17.Images con-
structed using X-ray micro-
tomography show the 
pearl-encrusted shell from 
角ure16. The computerized 
血wgeon由eleβshowsthι 

shell and concentric growth 
struc印 re.The en1arged 
imageお on曲eright. Co町-

t回 yof Nick Hadland， Had-
land Technologies. 
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Figure 18. These large P. ma氾mashells display high-
のwliげ nacre(mother-of-pearl). Courtesy of Paspaley 
pearling Co. 

The vision faded. 1 stood like a ninny with the shell in my 
h叩 d.The man nudged me姐 dsaid， "Trying to世illholes into 
也Isshell with yOUI eyes?" 

"No，" 1 said apologetically. "I've been dreaming. These 
ouuandish things seem to awaken in me也edesire to位avel，
山 t'sall." (Komiロer，19371

Pearl meat from the P. maxima adductor muscle 
is a dehcacy， particularly in China but also to anyone 
fortunate enough to experience this gastronornic de-
hght (figure 20). Eaten raw or quickly flash-seared in 
a hot pan for just a few seconds or slow1y braised， it 
will excite the taste buds of釦 ydissenter. 

It is白 timated出at60% of all pear1 m回 tharvested
in Westem Austraha makes its way to Asian markets 
afterむ戸ngand packing. It sel1s for Aus$100-$150 per 
kg.τner回 tis monopolized by top chefs in Sydney and 
Pe吋1，aswel1ぉBroome，which is why very httle pear1 
m回 tcan be found in the shops (Broadfie1d， 2010). 

Fi♂rre 19. Searching P. ma氾皿afor natuIal pearls 
aboard a lugger. Courtesy of Paspaley pearling Co. 
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Fi戸 ι20.Fresh pearl meat介om油eP. maxima ad-
ductor muscl邸 isregarded as a delicacy， particularly 
in China. Photo by K. Scarratt. 

Chef Matt Stone of Perth says， "What 1 10ve about 
it most is the texture: It's halfway between a scallop 
釦 dan abalone. It's got a bit of chew to it， but not so 
much as abalone" (Broadfie1d， 2010). All of the au-
thors who have tasted出em回 tof P. maxima are in 
full agreement. 

WllD SHEll COllECTION TODAY 

τne pear1 culturing industry is on号ofAustraha's most 
valuab1e aquaculture industries，明白 avalue esti-
mated at Aus$120-160 rnillion (Hart and Friedman， 
2004). Considering the natUIal as wel1 as manmade 
challenges，出isis位叫ya significant statistic. C1ear1ぁ
one import叩 tfactor behind the indus位y'ssuccess is 
t~e rehance on hatchery-grown mollusks that offer 
morecon仕01over production processes. Interestingly， 
出ePaspaley Pearhng Company， whose operations are 
focused on出ewaters of the Northem Territory and 
Westem Austraha， still fish for wild shel1 and use 
them for much of their culturing operations4. 

To protect the species， the harvesting of mother-
of-pear1 (MOP) in Westem Australia was virtually 
phased out by the 1ate 1980s， and s凶 ctquota controls 
were p1aced on sizes suitab1e for pearl culturing. Hart 
and Friedm姐 (2004)point out也at出e白shingfor P. 
maxima targets smaller shell (120-165 mm  dorso-
ventral measurement， or DVMj see figt江e21)也atare
more suitab1e for pear1 cultUIe， 1eaving 1arger (175 
mm+) MOP on the pearhng grounds. Theyadd也atin
2004， the shel1 were protected by the 11 gauntlet/l strat-

4Australia still has a predominantly wild oyster industry. The current Aus-
tralian quotas are set at 1，342 units， made up of 992 units o{ wild shell and 
350 units of hatchery shell; wild shell thus accoun包 {or74% o{ the quo泊.

刊enumber of shell 問rmittedper quo句 unitis見 teach year by the Fisheri自

Department， depending upon the availability of shell. 
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Fi忽立e21. Common m呂田町巴mentsapplied to the 
morpho10gy of P. maxima. After Hart and Fried-
man (2004). 

egy adopted by the Fisheries Department， and that 
"with almost 20 years of protection from fis恒ngmor-
tality， there has been a buildup of MOP on some 
pearling grounds， leading to proposals to commercial-
ize [ag氾n)this component of the白shery.':The quota 
system has been so effective出atthe白sheriessee"tor 
lsnOw出e11 onl y remaining sigr曲 C組 tnaturalso町 ce
of large P ma疋maMOP left worldwide." As wild 
stocks fluctuate， however， historic norms are出emost
likely outcome 

The wild shell col1ected by Paspaley are kept sep-
arate from their hatchery shel1 via a strict stock con-
trol system that begins the moment a spec国 lenis 
brought aboard the vessel. Col1ection of也ewildshel1 
occurs mostly off Western Australia's Ei俳句Mile

Fなure22. A Paspa1ey diving vesse1 operat邸 0庁Eighty
Mile Beach. The lines nmning介omthe stern of the 
V出 se1are the divers' air hoses and safety lines. Photo 
by K. Scarratt. 

NATURAL PEARLS FROM AUSTR礼治NPINCTADAル伽I附

Beach [between Broome and Port Hedland in fi忽四9)，
but the comt叩 yalso has a quota in Northern Terri-
tory waters. Although divers now operate from mod-
ern， specially designed vessels [figure 22)， the 
principles are s江nilarto those used irl the days of the 
lugger. Wi出 today'slarger ships， up to six divers are 
pulled along the seabed as出eship plows a slow-mov-
ing grid at the surface. Divers are still connected to由e
vessels by safety lines and air hoses， but出eywear 
modern wetsuits and紅 enot constrairled by the hard-
hat environment once used aboard the luggers. 

As they move along the seabed， the divers trail 
below them a rope basket for the shel1s [figure 23). 
Once the basket is full， the diver ascends to a shal-
lower depth where a large storage contairler awaits. 
He transfers the shel1s from his basket and returns 
down to出eseabed to contirlue col1ecting. He may 
repeat血isprocess several tirnes before the dive ends. 
There is great rivalry between divers， with "scores" 
being eagerly awaited once back onboard the vessel. 

While the practice is unquestionably safer now 
than it was irl the days of the luggers， the everyday 
dangers of such a remote envi工onmentremainjustas
real today. 

It takes a very special句peof person to be a diver 
on a pearling vessel. Spending up to eight hours a day 
in the deep姐 dunforgivirlg waters 0丘WesternAus-
tralia， the diver needs to be adventurous， but calrn and 
to some extent fearless， while maintaining a focused 
approach to出etask. Decompression sickness， sharks， 
saltwater crocodiles， jel1y白sh，sea snakes， tangled air 

Figure 23. A Paspaley diver collects wild shell o.庁
Eighty Mile Beach. The diver's air hose and safety 
lin回 areconnected to出ev，出 se10n出es山プ'ace，which 
slow1y pul1s him a10ng the ocean f100r. Photo court出 y

of Paspa1ey Pearling Co. 
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TABLE 2. Shell and pearls obtained off the Western Australian coast aboard Paspaley Pearling Co. vessels， 
July 26-29， 2011. 

Specimen no. Type Wi Id/hatchery Relationships DVMxAPM x Length x Width x Weight Shape 
Operated/u noperated Thickness (mm) Depth (mm) 

1WU Pearl Wild unoperated Found in shell1WU 6.04 x 5.93 6.128 Round 
grams 

2WU Pearl Wild unoperated Found in shell 2WU 8.34 x 8.20 x 13.596 Button 
6.62 grams 

3WU Pearl Wild unoperated Found in shell 3WU 7.87 x 6.46 9.984 Oval 
grams 

1WU Shell Wild unoperated Pearl1WU 138.64 x 242.8 
126.13x grams 
31.54 

2WU Shell Wild unoperated Pearl2WU 132.96 x 250.2 
118.78 x grams 
31.86 

3WU Shell Wild unope'rated Pearl3WU 138.57 x 258.8 
129.19 x grams 
31.37 

1WO Pearl Wild operated Found in shell 1 WO 11.74x 11.24x 35.04 Button 
9.18 grams 

1WO Shell Wild operated Pearl1WO 200 x 170 x 775.6 
45.93 grams 

1HU Pearl Hatchery unoperated 2HU and 3HU found in '‘ 6.55 x 6.40 x 6.784 Round 
same shell 5.58 . grams 

2HU Pearl Hatchery unoperated 1 HU and 3HU found in 6.06 x 5.90 x '6.04 High 
same shell 5.11 grams button 

3HU Pearl Hatchery unoperated 1 HU and 2HU found in 4.96 x 4.61 2.904 Round-
same shell 

4HU Pearl Hatchery unoperated None 

lines， and low visib出tyare just a few of the very real 
dangers. These dangers are也血c叫tto ∞nvey unless 
the reader is a seafarer with knowledge of Australia's 
rugged westem coast. Needless to say， few people who 
lead the pearling life do not know of someone who has 
been taken by a shark or nearly died following a sting 
from也e白山nbnail-sizeIrukandji jellyfish. 

COllECTION AND EXAMINATION OF PEARlS 

FROM WllD AND HATCHERY SHEll 

Whenever natural nacreous pearls紅 espoken of， the 
tendency is to think of pearls from the G叫fregion， 
which釘 eproduced mainly by Pinctada radiata. In-
deed， one young Europe釦 dealerwas overheard say-
ing出atthe only natural pearls are "Basra" pearls. 
Many are surprised to discover出athigh-quality nat-
ural pearls are also being produced by Pinctada max・
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grams slight drop 

• 3.10x2.43 0.74 Round 
grams 

ima-or at all. Hopefully this paper w吐1serve to ad-
dress住ademisconceptions. 

Recently， qu邸 tionshave been raised in some gem 
laboratories conceming nacreous pearls from P血c-
tada maxima.τnese questions are related to也edif-
ficulty in some instances of determining whether a 
pearlfrom也ismollusk is natural， non-bead cultured， 
or even bead-cultured using a natural or non-bead c叫-

tured (atypicalJ bead. Indeed， some laboratories may 
have taken， for a tirne，出eextreme measure of not is-
suing identification reports on叩 ynacreous pearls 
from Pinctada maxima. 

An underst姐 dingof the Pinctada maxima has 
therefore become vital to the health of the natural 
pearl trade; the altemative is for the pearl business 
to become relevant only to the antiques market， with 
questions hanging even over these. Further， as the 
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Pinctada radiata mollusk begins to be used in the 
Gulf for pearl culture， so too will the sarne questions 
need to be addressed with regard to this mollusk 

MATERIAlS AND METHODS 

Assuring sample integrity has always been a chal-
lenge within the gemological community. For the 
most part， gemologists have proceeded with research 
based on sarnples that have been donated or loaned 
rather than attempting to secure a higher degree of 
reliability concerning也eirorigin. With gemstones， 
the highest degree of integrity is assured when a 
member of the research te氾ncollects sarnples in si印
at the mine site， records the find/extraction in pre-
cise detail， and secures these sarnples in such a man-
ner as to avoid any contarnination. 

With pearling， the challenges紅 eoften at least 
equal. We addressed sarnple integrity by位stobserv-
ing the thoroughness of Paspaley's stock control sys-
tems for both wild and hatchery shell and then 
working with them in a spirit of complete øpennes~. 
Over several years， as wild shell were fished and "re-
laxed" aboard the vessel， the mantle in也earea of 
the opening was inspected for likely natural pearls 
prior to putting them on the production line. The au-
thors asked that吋deobe taken of姐 ypearls found 
still in the mantle of these wild shells. As more were 
eventually discovered， we were invited onboard to 
record them ourselves and retrieve the pearls and 
shell for examination in the laboratory. 

BetweenJ叫y26 and 29，2011， the authors achieved 
th出 goaland left Westem Australia with a clear un-
derstanding of how natural pearls釘 ediscovered 
within P. ma垣mashell， along with a small but suit-
able group of samples for laboratory exarnination 
(table 2). 

From the tens of thousands of wild shell fished 
just prior to the tearn's arrival aboard the Paspaley 
vessel， three were discovered to have natural pearls 
still present within th出 sacsin the mantle， posi-
tioned in front of the gills and closest to the widest 
part of the adductor muscle (agむn，see fi忽江e12). 
Upon inspection， we found that these shell had not 
been opened beyond the normal吋1aturalrelaxed" 
position. All three shells， and indeed all other wild 
shell aboard the vessel， were in the size range al-
lowed for fishing wild shell for pearl c叫ture(120-165 
mmDVMiag幻n，see白gure21).官1ethree containing 
natural pearls ranged from 132.96 to 138.64 mm  
DVM and weighed凶tercle釘ling)between 242.8釦 d
258.8 grams. The opening of the shell and the extrac-
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R♂lIe 24. Three natural pear1s (6.128-13.596 grains) 
extracted from three separate wild shells are shown 
toge白erin one of the shells. Photo by K. Scarratt. 

tion of the pearls were witnessed by all members of 
the tearn. Both video and st辻1irnages were recorded， 
and neither the shell nor the pearls have left the full 
control of the team since出attime. 

The three natural pearls extracted (figure 24) 
weighed between 6.128 and 13.596 grains， with min-
rm田 nto maximum dimensions of 5.93 and 8.20江田1.
Their shapes were n回 rround， button， and near oval. 
The control numbers for each of these three shell and 
pearls are 1 WU， 2WU， and 3WU. None of these three 
shells had been operated on for pearl culture or any 
other purpose prior to the discovery of the pearls. 

Ap悶 1weighing 35.04 grains was found in姐 0也er
wild shell， but in也isinstance the shell had previously 
been operated on and had been on the farm for more 
than a year (figt江田 25叩 d26). As with the three pre-
vious discoveries， the pearl was found within the 
mantle， positioned in front of出egills and ne紅白e

Fi♂lIe 25. A 35.04・grainbutton-shaped pearl isゐ!s-
covered within a wild P. maxima shell that had previ-
ously been operated on for culturing. Photo by K 
Scarratt. 
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Figure 26. The 35.04 grain button-shaped pearl is re-
moved from the wild P. maxima shell. The upper 
mant1e has been folded back to revea1 the pearl more 
clearly. Photo by K. Scarratt. 

widestp紅 tof the adductor muscle.τneshell w部∞n-
siderably larger白 血 出ethree unoperated shells， with 
a DVM of 200 m m組 da cleaned weight of 775.6 
grams， nearly three times the weight of the largest 
wild unoperated shell. The pearl was almost 2.6 times 
出esize of出el紅 gestspecimen found in the wild un-
operated shells. The control number for this pearl and 
shell is 1 WO. 

Four other pearls were discovered during this in-
vestigation. The technicians aboard the vessels were 
aware of our interest and were on the lookout for 
anything unusual. In the位stinstance， one of the 
sta丘emergedfrom the operating room with a small 
dark pearl that had just been extracted from a hatch-
ery shell出athad yet to be operated upon. This pearl 
(4HU; figl.江e27) was ra出ersmall， measuring 3.10 x 
2.43 rnm and weighing only 0.74 grains. 

Figure 27. Pear14HU was from a hatchery shell曲at
had not been operated on. Photo by K. Scarratt. 
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In the second occu口encea hatchery shell， also yet 
to be operated upon， w鎚 broughtout wi由也氏ep白工Is
in the mantle. This time the pearls were located close 
to the heel of the shell ra出er也anin front of the gills， 
as with the wild shell. The也氏epearls-one round， 
another round but with a slight drop shape， and the 
other a high button-weighed 6.784， 6.04， and 2.904 
grains， respectively (figure 28). The control numbers 
for these pearls were lHU， 2HU， and 3HU. 

All rnicroradiographic images from the exarnina-
tion of the pearls and shells were obtained with the 
Faxitron CS-100， a high-resolution real-time 2D X-
ray unit installed in GIA's Bangkok laboratory. The 
sa血 pleswere also exarnined using X-ray computed 
rnicrotomography with a Procon X"rays CT・Mini
model， also in the Bangkok laboratory. 

The pearls and shell were exarnined using Gemo・
lite rnicroscopes at lOx-60x ma伊 ification.Photorni-
crographs were recorded digitally using a Nikon 
system SMZ1500 with a Nikon Digital Sight Cap-
ture System and at various magnifications up to 
176x. 

The chernical composition of the pearls and shell 
were deterrnined with a Thermo X Series II laser ab-
lation-induchvely coupled plasma-mass spectrom-
e佐y(LA-ICP-MS) system equipped with an attached 
New Wave Research UP-213 laser. UV-visible re-
flectance spectra for all samples were obtained with 
a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 950 UV-Vis-NIR spectrome-
ter using a reflectance accessory bench fitted with叩

integrating sphere to capture data. Both Raman and 
~L data， were recorded using a Renishaw in Via 
Raman rnicroscope system incorporating a 512 nm 
釘 gonion laser. All instruments are installed in GIA's 
Bangkok laboratory. 

R目'gure28. Pearls lHU， 2HU， and 3HU were foundお

the mant1e but c10se to the heel of this hatchery shell， 

which had not been operated on. Photo by K. Scarratt. 
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OBSERVATIONSAND RESULTS 
Microscopy. Selected microscopic images紅 eshown
in tables 3-7. As expected， the homy exterior of the 
shells hosted many foreign life forms taking the 
shapes of calc出edundulating tubes ltable 5F) coral 
exoskeletons Itables 3F， 4F， and 5E)， or other un-
known forms. We noted that the hinge of one shell 
also acted as the sarcophagus of a shrimp-like encrus-
tation Itable 6FL while a worm-like blister was ap-
parent in she1l2WU Isee table 4E). 

In each case， the shell had three major compo-
nents:出enon-nacreous edge， the nacreous inner 
core， and the hinge Itables 3A-3B， 4A-4B; 5A・5Band
6A・6BLall of which were characteristic in their ap-
pear叩 ce.The non-nacreous edge under magnifica-
tion revealed a clear prismatic growth in 
cross-section when viewed directly from abovej the 
appear叩 ce也fferedslightly between reflected and 
transmitted light (tables 3D， 4D， 5D， and 6D). The 
nacreous central region， which was solid and had a 
naturally high luster， revealed the exPected structure 
of overlapping platelets Itables 3C， 4C， 5C and 6C) 
when viewed at high magni白cationand in the ideal 
児島ctivelighting. 

Magnification of each pearl， regardless of the 
source抑制orhatcheryL revealed the expected over-
lapping platelet struCtl江 田 句picalof nacreous pearls， 
bo出 naturaland cultured Itables 31・3L41--4L 51-5L 
61-6L 7B-7C，月1-π，η-7K，組d7P-7Q). In these in-
stances， tho).lgh，出estructures observed in the pearls 
from hatchery shell Itable 7) appeared somewhat 
co紅白rthan those produced in wild shell. 

NATURAl PEARLS FROM AUSTRALIAN PJNCTADA MAXJ，刷

Fi♂lIe 29. These micro-
CTimagιs show (left to 
right) X-， Y-， and Z-di-
rection slic回 ofpearl
1 WU， zoomed center. 

Microradiography and Micro-CT. Dubois (1901) sug-
gested the use of X-rays (radiography) for detecting 
pearls in oysters and ably demonstrated the technique 
a decade later (Dubois， 1913). But it was not until the 
introduction of the round cultured pearl (Mikimoto， 
1922) that the importance of X-rays as a gem identi-
fication tool was realized. Three X-ray techniques 
were applied to p白工1identification. One in p釘 tic叫ar，
microradiography， proved the most versatile (A1exan-
der， 1941). 

Since the advent of X-rays in pearl testing， there 
have been many technical advances， particularly in 
出eareas of imaging and computerization. While film 
photography is st出usedas a backup， m釦 ygemlab-
oratories today employ the more convenient high-
resolution 2・Dreal-time options， along with 3・D
X-ray computed microtomography (micro-CT). 

Both real-time microradiographs姐 dmicro-CT 
imag回 wererecorded for pearls 1 WU， 2WU， and 3WU 
(from wild unoperated shell). For the位stsample， mi-
croradiographs recorded only the vague appe釘釦ceof
姐 organic紅 白 towardthe center of也ep回 rlin one 
direction but a clearer image of出issmall centralized 
structure revealing micro "growth rings" was pro・

duced from another direction (table 3L). This sample 
was otherwise free of growth structur白 whenmicro-
radiographs were taken in any也rection.3・Dmicro-
CTsc担 srevealed structur白 sirnilarto those seen in 
the 2-D microradiographs. Zoomed・inareas of se-
lected slices from出eX， Y， and Z directions are shown 
in figt江e29.

For pearl 2WU， the microradiographic detail was 

GEMS & GEMOLOGY 

Figure 30. These 
micro-CT血1ages
show (le，βto right) 
X-， Y二，and Z-di-
rection slices 01 
pear12WU， 

zoomed center. 
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TABLE 3. Detail of shell and earllWU 
(wild unoperated P. maxima) 
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1TABLE5Detailofshellam川
(wild unoperated P. max;ma). 目
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pronounced. A relatively large紅白 oforganic growth 
extended from也ecenter of也is8.34 mm  button-
shaped pearl to encomp部 sabout one tl山dof the sarn-
ple's apparent volume. Within the dominant organic 
core， additional ringed growth s佐uctur白 couldbe ob-
served toward the center of the pear1. Overall， the rni-
croradiographic s住ucn江田 revealeda great deal of 
organic material toward the cent叫 whilethe outerpor-
tions appeared ti悼のcrystallinewith negligible or-
ganic material (table 4K-4L). 3・Drnicro-CT scans 
revealeds位uctur田 sirnilarto those seen in the 2-D rni-
croradiographs， but in slightly more detail. Zoomed 
areぉ ofselected slices from也eX， Y， and Z directions 
are seenin匂ure30.

Pear13WU revealed little in terms of intemal or-
g姐 icgrowth using 2・D 血 icroradiography(table 
5K-5L). Under normal circumstances， therefore， one 
would regard也isnatural P. ma疋mapearl as "solid" 
throughout. Yet 3-D micro-CT scans revealed two 
tiny points of organic accumulation not seen in the 
2-D microradiographs. Fi忠江e31 represents three 
slices， from出eX， Y， and Z directions， that show 
these two dark spots quite clearly. 

Pear11 WO， which weighs 35.04 grains and meas・

u工es11. 74 x 11.24 x 9.18 mm， was recovered from an 
older and larger wild shell白血 shells1 WU， 2WU， 
姐 d3WU described above. This shell had already 
been (gonad-) operated on for pearl cultivation and 
had been on the farm for about two years. The pearl 
was recovered from the mantle in a sirnilar area to 
出atof the other three. 

2-D microradiography (table 6K-6L) revealed a 
slightly 0丘-center紅 白 ofpatchy organic material in 
a P maxima pearl that otherwise seems to be 11 solid" 
throughout. 3-D micro-CT sc組 srevealed irnages 
sirnilar to those obtained in 2-D， but in greater detail. 
While it is irnpossible to adequately reproduce the 3・

D aspect of the micro-CT scans in the two-dimen-
sional medium of出is釘 ticle，白忽江e32 presents也氏e
slices each from出eX， Y， and Z directions. Viewing 
也ese，one may surmise that the off-center area of 
patchy org姐 icmaterial is composed of many very 
small organic紅白s，bo也 connectedand unconnected 
with each other. 

In table 7 A， pearls 1HU， 2HU， 3HU， and 4HU 
present姐 interestingnomenclature dilemrna: While 
出eywere found in mollusks也athad not been oper-
ated on， these were hatchery-reared P maxima. One 
school of thought suggests也atas the host is "cul-
tured" (i.e.， hatchery-reared)， an戸hingthat host pro-
duces should also be considered a product of 
c叫口江ing-i.e.，a cultured pear1. As shown by the se・
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!日山 DetaMeli--¥!? || (wi operated P. max;m.1). 
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ries of rnicroradiographic images in table 7， however， 
no也血gin their growth structures indicates a cul-
tured origin. Indeed， all microradiographic indica-
tions point toward these pearls as being natural. 

Not surprisingly， the microradiograph for pearl 
4HU (which has a dis出lCtlygray color) reveals the 
great白 t姐lOuntof org姐 icgrow也 (table7D-7Et姐 d
the pearl appears to have entirely natural growth 
structures. 

The microradiographs for pearls 1HU and 3HU 
(table 7レ7Mand 7N-70) reveal virtually nothing in 
terms of growth structures， which is expected for 
natural P. maxima pearls. Yet there were no indica-
tions that they were a product of culturing， either. 

Some of the microradiographs for pearl 2HU 
(table 7E-7G)也dindicate a slight JJshadowing.JJ As 
with pearls 1HU姐 d3HU， however， the growth ap-
pears to be tight and crystalline.百lereis insufficient 
org釘ricgrowth to appear on a microradiograph as也-
agnostic data. The s幻newas alsoぜuefor the rnicro-
CTsc姐 sperformed on each of these pearls. 

Fluorescence. Viewed under long-wave ultraviolet 
light， thep回rlslisted in table 2 showed a strong，組rly
even chalky green fluorescence， and a much weaker 
chalky green under short-wave UVτ'he pearls were 
also exarnined using the DiamondView irnaging sys-
tem， which can produce a fluorescence image of the 
p回rlin real time. The system uses a very short wave-
length (below 230 nrn) light source to excite fluor回ー

cence close to也esurfacεof the pearl. These irnag'白
have proved very useful in出edetection of treatrnents， 
p紅 tic叫arlycoatings血atare not visible under the mi-
Groscope.， The DiamondView images shown here (fig-
ure 33) will provide valuable reference data in future 
cases of 紅白出lentunce此ainty.All three pearl句pes
showed a distinctly blue fluorescence， sometimes 
slightly mottled， with no phosphorescence. 

Raman組 dPL Spectra. Ram姐 spectroscopyis a tech-
nique in which photons of light from a laser interact 
with a material and produce scattered light of slightly 
di丘erentwavelengths. Every material produc回 achar-
acteristic seri白 ofscattered light wavelengths， and 
m白 suringthese can identify a rnaterial. The light of 
a particular wavelength from a laser beam (or other 
light source) is used to山田ninate出egem. Because 
出islaser light is aligned along the optical pa也 ofa 
microscope， the operator c組 focusit onto a gem to 
obtain a Ram姐 spectrum(Kiefert et al.， 2001). Light 
ernittedby也esample is collected and analyzed by the 
spec位ophotometerto produce a spec位Uffi，which is 
compared to釦 extensivemineral database assembled 
by GIA over the past two decad回.
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Ramanspec位arecοrdedfor the pearls listed in table 
2 revealed two weak peaks located at 702 and 706 cm-1 

(a doublet) and a strong peak at 1085 cm-1 (白gure34). 
Th白e戸北sare typical for aragonite，出ecrysta山田IDa-

terial normally錨 sociatedwith pearls from P. ma耳ma.

NATURAL PEARLS FROM AUSTRAUAN PINCTADA MA助的

No peaks associated with carotenoids or polyenes were 
recorded. No differences 出血eR釘nanspec位awere 
noted between the由民e"句pes"of P. ma垣map回 rls
exarnined: from wild shell (unoperated)， wild shell (op-
erated)， and hatchery-reared shell. 
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PL (photoluminesc~nce) spectroscopy is a noncon-
tact and nondestructive method used to probe the 
elec位OIllCS位uch江eof materials. In仕lisproc白 s，asub-
stance absorbs and re-radiates photons. It can be de-
scribed as an excitation (in也isstudy by a 514 nm 
紅 gonion laser) to a higher energy state， followed by 
a retum to a lower energy state with the simultane-
ous ernission of a photon (白gure35). The PL spec位a
can be collected and analyzed to provide information 
about the excited states， in this case by using the 
same system used to collect Raman spectra. No dif-
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Figure 31. These miCIO-
CT images show (leβto 
Iight) X-， Y-， and Z-ι 
Iection slices 01 pear1 
3WU， zoomed cente工

ferences in the PL spectra were noted between P 
maxima pearls from wild shell (operated or unoper-
ated) and hatchery-reared shell. 

uv-Visible Spectroscopy. UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy is 
a complementary technique to EDXRF for examining 
theむace-elementcomposition of gems， particularly 
when detailed in absorption coe血cient.UV-Vis-NIR 
spectroscopy may provide information about the por-
tions of the visible spectn江nthat are absorbed by 
th邸 etrace elements to create出egem's color. Given 

GEMS & GEMαーOGY

Fi♂lIe 32. Each IOW 
(1e，βto Iight) shows X・，

Y-， and Z-directi・on
slicωfrom micIo-CT 
sc佃 s01 pearl1WO. 
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Figure 33. DiamondView imag回 ofpear1s (A) 1 WU， 

(B) 2WU， (C) 3WU， (D) lWO， (E) 4HU， (F) 2HU， 

(G) 3HU， and (H) lHU reveal blueβuorescence， occa・
sionally mott1ed， and no phosphor回 cence.

the opaque nature of pearls， such spectra must be 
recorded in a percentage reflectance.τ'h白espectra are 
important in defining some speci白血din some cases 
whether or not a treatment has been applied. 

The white pearls in this group for which spectra 
were recorded (table 2) revealed curves出atdiffered 
only in the reflectance at given wavelengths (fi忠m
36). The only exception was 2WU， where there ap-
pears to be a slight di丘erencein shape throughout 
the visible range (nominally 400-700 nrn). The per-
centage reflectance throughout the visible region for 
each of the other samples decreases slightly toward 
the longer wavelengths. For sample 2HU， this trans・
lates to a percentage reflect姐 ceof 77.2 at 400 nm 
to 72.7 at 700 nm. For 1 WO， this translates to a per・

NATURAL PEARLS FROM AUSTRAUAN PINCTADA MAXI，附
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Figure 34. Three representative Rωnan spectra were 
gained介ompear1s produced by a P. ma泊mahatch-
ery-reared shell， a wild unoperated P. ma.xima shell， 
and a wild operated P. maおmashell. Each showed 
virtua11y identical spectral features that were consis-
tent wi油 aragonite.The representative samples are 
thesameas出oseused for the PL spectra (j角田e35). 

centage reflectance of 84.65 at 400 nrn and 78.41 at 
700 nrn. 

A reflectance trough at 278 nrn is common to all 
出espectra for these pearls， as is a peak at 253 nrn and 
a percentage reflectance drop to between 32釦 d34at
200 nrn. 

Chemical Composition. LA-ICP-MS provides qualita-
tive and quantitative data of chemical elements.官官

laser sampling area (5凹n)can be focused on very small 
color and other surface zones. The ablation mark is less 
than the width of a hutnan hair， visible only田 lder
ma伊泊cation.百leablated particles are carried by he-
lium gas to the plasma torch and mass spectrometer 
for analysis. The plasma田lIta.tomizes and ionizes出e
atoms. The mass spectrometer m伺 Sl江田 themass of 
each element for identification according to mass-to・
charge ratio. LA・ICP-MSis a powerful method in the 
separation between saltwater and freshwater pearls and 
the detection of some位eatrnents.

All of the pearls listed in table 2 were analyzed by 
LA-ICP-MS， and the results are pr田 entedin table 8. 
The pearls show great similarity in trace-element lev-
els， with only 1 W O  trending toward the high end for 
Mn， Sr， Ba， La， Ce，叩dPb. Many more examples of 
each type will need to be analyzed to determine if釦 y
significant位en也 exist.
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TABLE 8. Trace-element composition recorded by LA-ICP-MS (figures are in ppmw).a 

Specimen 'Li 116 23Na 24Mg 31p 39K <5SC 55Mn S'Fe “Zn 回Ga 回Sr 13'6a 139La 1<OCe 2岨 Pb 2四日l

Wild 1WU bdl 22.1 7177.0 136.2 bdl 123.9 bdl 2.3 179.4 1.1 bdl 1327 0.52 0.02 0.00 0.10 0.00 

unoperated 2WU bdl 19.6 9017.0 98.9 bdl 194.2 bdl 2.3 168.3 0.3 bdl 1440 0.76 0.03 0.09 0.30 0.04 

3WU bdl 21.6 7708.0 139.8 28.3 162.2 bdl 3.5 158.0 1.0 bdl 1093 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.01 

Wild 
1WO bdl 18.3 7749.0 166.1 bdl 133.9 bdl 17.9 158.2 3.4 bdl 1719 1.43 0.20 0.26 0.44 0.04 operated 

1HU bdl 25.7 8329.0 183.2 23.0 147.2 bdl 7.2 164.9 0.7 bdl 1461 0.95 0.03 0.06 0.18 0.02 

Hatchery 2HU bdl 26.9 7486.0 176.3 bdl 115.2 bdl 2.8 161.6 2.6 bdl 1414 1.15 0.06 0.07 0.13 0.02 

3HU bdl 20.7 6918.0 146.0 29.0 81.3 bdl 1.5 165.3 1.0 bdl 1321 0.67 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.02 

4HU bdl 19.6 6492.0 124.2 28.6 78.8 bdl 2.5 153.1 2.5 bdl 1318 0.71 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 

Detection Limit 1.36 1.50 22.87 0.89 22 9.12 1.46 0.75 43.88 0.65 0.17 0.36 0.32 0.012 0.02 0.04 0.01 

， Abbreviations: bdl= below detection limit 

仁ONCLUSIONS

The foregoing text and訂nagesclearly establish the on-

going recovery of natural pearls from P maxima in 

Australian waters， a regi.on with a significant pearling 

tradition stretching back to也e19出 centuryand'ear-

lier (figure 37). The historical evidence is contained 

withino丘icialrecords as well as personal experiences 
related by respected authors of the time， such as Kor-
nitzer (1937) and Kunz and Stevenson (1908). 

Many gemologi.sts have written excellent papers on 
the separation of cultured f士omnatural pearls using 

various techniques (see Recommended Reading list)， 

fヨ・♂lle35. Three representative PL spectra obtained 
from pearls produced by a hatchery-reared shell， a 
wild unoperated shell， and a wild operated shell. 
Each showed virtually identical spectra1 features that 
were consistent wi出 pearlsproduced by P. maxima. 
Therepr，出 巴ntativesamples are白esame as those 
used for the Raman spectra伯♂lle34) 
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but few have been wholly educational or all-encom-

passing in terms of the microradiographic s位uctur白

one might expect from natural pearls. This may be be-

cause of the exceedingly wide variation of possib出ties，
出e必血c叫旬。fg幻血ngsu血cientlyhigh-resolution 

旧 lages，or the research time to devote to a project出at

produces a large volume of data. Moreover， the journals 

would have to be willing to publish出eextraordinary 

nurnbers of imag回 necessaryto convey the scope of 

也edata. Web publishing is begi.nning to provide a 

g回 t町 volumeof microradiographic s位ucturalirnagl白 ，

せrichwere and are beyond出escope of printed jour-

Figure 36. The reflectance spectra for the pearl sam-
ples. Note that the lamp switch point at 319 nm and 
a filter change at 373 mηαeate slight anoma1ous 
shifts in the recorded spectra. 
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nals or books. An example of也isis the document au-
thored by N. Sturman (2009). 

St町 man(2009) shows也rougha series of rnicro-
radiographs both obvious and subt与examplesof in-
ternal struct凹 esrecorded for non-bead (intentional 
or山 untentional)cultured pearls. The paper also 
presents a few historical rnicroradiographs for both 
natural and bead cultured pearls. 

Of the eight natural pearls collected during this 
project， samples 4HU (found in a hatchery unoperated 
shell)， lWU (t北enfrom the mantle of a wild unoper-
ated shell)，釦 d2WU (from the mantle of a wild un-
operated shell) may have su血cientintemal growth 
S佐ucturesto be identifiedぉ naturalin a "blind" test. 

Pearl 1 WO (from the mantle of a wild operated 
shell) may not have a classic rnicroradiographic struc-
ture for a natural or nonbead-cultured pearl， which 
rnight result in some debate concerning its nature 
given出atthe mollusk had been on a farm. Neverthe-
less， a blind test would conclude that the pearl was of 
natural origin， a result that would be consistent with 
the也tacollected. 

Reωrning to 3WU， the rnicroradiographic struc-
U江erecorded may easily rnisinterpreted as出atof a 
nonbead-cultured pearl， and herein lies the first 
dilemma for those involved in bo出 thepearling in-
dustry andp白 rltesting. 

NATURAL PEARLS FROM AUSTRAU州 PINCTADAM制 MA

Figt1Ie 37. Australia's 
natura1 pearling tradi-
tion continues todaぁ
exemplified by this 
11.74 x 11.24 x 9.18 
mm pearl (weigbs 35.04 
grains) atop tbe sbell 01 
aP.ma氾maoyster， dis-
covered in July 2011. 
Pboto by K. Scarratt. 

Over the past decade or so， the type of structure 
observed in pear13WU has been assumed to be an in-
dicator of non-bead cultured growth.τbis assump-
tion probably resulted from the structure's 
resemblance to the "classic" nonbead-cultured pearl 
structure (see Sturman， 2009). This pearl challenges 
that assumption. 

τne second dilemrna concerns more the pearling 
industry. In industry discussions， it has often been 
suggested出atanything produced by a mollusk on a 
pearl farm is culturedー釦dthat a pearl produced by 
a hatchery-raised mollusk should also be considered 
cultured. Yet the very basis of a pearl culturing oper-
ation lies in the ability of technicians to create a 
"sac" for the cultured pearl. It is not the host mol-
lusk but the creation of this sac that defines the 
process. Pearls produced within a sac that is a prod-
uct of human intervention釘 eclearly cultured. But 
if a sac is a creation of nature， without human inter-
vention，出enlogic dictates出atanything it produces 
is "of nature." Even if one opposes this logic， the fact 
remains that pearls lHU， 2HU， 3HU，組d4HU，the 
products of pearl saωformedbyna刷工ewithin hatch-
ery-reared shell，紅evirtually indistinguishable from 
natural pearls and could not be identified as c叫t山 ed.

This examination of a small number of definitive 
samples has therefore produced what may app白 rtobe 
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unexpected r田叫ts出atmay add further to the chal-

lenges faced with pearl identification. Clearly， many 

more samples from each of the句pesdiscussed will 
need to be collected and examined before a cl白 rerpic-

t山 eemerges. In出emeantime， the authors w吐1con-
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duct ongoing expeditions and research. In late Novem-

ber 2012， some of the authors were able to extract an-

other 30 natural pearls from Australian Pinctada 
maxima， and the technical data from these will be the 
subject of another report. 
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